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JULIUS SELIGSOHN DIES
IN CONCENTRATION CAMPIT HAPPENED

LAST WEEK
I BY MILTON BROWN, JTA ;

** * *i*i *ii* i» •*"¦»*

tC\DELL DEMANDS APOLOGY
FROM PET AIN

I in Nice this week, the JTA re-

¦orted, several hundred Nazified

Krenchmen marched shouting,

¦noun with the Jews”, but their

¦arade was attacked by other

ißrenehmen who refused to stom-

Kch it. Meanwhile, Petain him-

¦elf is not in a very happy posi-

Son. Petain must now be think-
Kg of what he allowed to be done

¦o some of the Jews. There is the

Base of George Mandell, the cabi-

¦et minister, who tor a long time

Bas Clemenceau’s right hand man.

Kenri Bernstein, the noted play-

Kright, during the past week de-

Bvered a lecture in New York on

Klum and Mandell, the two French
leaders, which should make us

B>ore Proud of them. Blum and
Handell represent two divergent

Bchools of political thought. Blum
K a socialist, Mandell a rigid
Bonservative, but in the matter of

Brance as against the Axis, they
Ihowed no deviations. Both of
Ihem, at the time of the French
Bollapse, had the opportunity of
Bluing France, but both refused

B° leave their country at so criti-
f|al an hour.
§1 When Mandell was arrested,
‘laid Bernstein, he insisted on an

Budience with Petain and finally
Ibtained it. Why, he demanded

Bf Petain, had he been arrested.
I’etain, embarrassed, not knowing

B’hat to say, finally declared that
:lt had been reported that he had
Been reported talking with Brit-
ish leaders.

“You forget, M. Petain, that
Kngland is our ally,” said Man-
Iflell. Petain said he would write

B note for the release of Mandell.
Be d'd that and Mandell reading

Bt. tore it up.
| "I want something more than

¦hat,” said Mandell, “I want an
Ipology.” Petain revised his note

B° include an apology for the ar-m
| But later apparently, Petain,

Burdened by his advisors, had
llandell rearrested and together

Blum he is now in prison.'
| IN THE POLISH GHETTO
I From the ghettos in Poland

Bame a gruesome story this week.
|The Nazis charge that the Jews in

Be &he ttos are not burying their
lorpses in order to retain for

Bhemselves the ration cards of
¦hose who have died.
I B may very well be that the

|harge is true. People driven
llesperate by starvation will of

B° urse use every recourse to allay

Be terrible pangs of hunger. The
B’azi brutality has reached the
W** of its criminality in the story

Bf its dealings with the Jews of

B*oland.I hitler is gloomy

I The speech of Hitler this past
carried a note of gloom. It

Bas n °t the old Adolf threatening

B° mow down his enemies. It was

Bar different, so far different,

Bhat in between the lines many

Bead P eac e overtures.
I Hitler, however, has acquired

Vuch a reputation as a liar and as
B decei ver that it is probable that
r® wouldn’t believe him now if he
B’ere telling the truth. Those al-

Bf 1 w '*b the Axis are tainted with

Bhe same suspicion, so that when
Be *lear > us we did this week, ru-
B*0rs of starvation in Italy, we

it is part of the build-up
m°r a peace offensive. And it may

B® so—but again, it may not be.
PVho can tell? The wisest do not
B°ow too much in these matters.

B'nai BVith Diamond Jubilee
Convention to be Held Here

Jacksonville will be the hostess city to the Fifth Dis-
trict of B’nai B’rith at their annual convention which will
he held here in the George Washington Hotel on May 30,
31st, and June Ist. Over 300 guests are expected to attend
the convention which will bring delegates and visitors from
the District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.

The death of Dr. Julius Selig-
sohn in a German concentration
camp has been announced. He
will be memorialized by the Jew-
ish people for the unflinching ser-
vice he rendered German Jewry
since the advent of Hitler and for
his outstanding courage in the
fulfillment of his self-imposed
duties to his people.

Born in 1890, he came from a
family which enjoyed the highest
reputation among German Jews.

He visited Holland, Belgium,
France, England and America to
contact the Jewish organizations
in order to save thousands of his
fellow Jews. The news of the
pogrom in November, 1938 came
to him while he was in Holland;
he took the first plane to Berlin.
When the Nazis deported the
whole Jewish population of Baden
and the Palatinate in October of
1940, on behalf of the Reichsver-
tretung he requested German Jew-
ry—what was left of it—to ob-
serve a day of fasting and mourn-
ing. This act of protest and de-
fiance against tyranny and brutal-
ity cost him his life. He was im-
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DR. JULIUS L. SELIGSOHN

mediately seized by the Gestapo,
confined in prison for months and
then transferred to a concentra-
tion camp, where he has now died.
How, it is not known.

Scheduled to appear as guest
speakers and representatives of
B’nai B’rith are outstanding Jew-
ish and political leaders of the
state and country.

Meeting simultaneously with
B’nai B’rith will be the Women’s
Auxiliary whose second annual
convention this is. Mrs. Jennie
Rotford of Miami is District Pres-
ident. Mrs. Irving Levin is tem-
porary Chairman of the Jackson-
ville Auxiliary and Mrs. M. H.
Witten is convention chairman.

Jacksonville chairman for the
convention is Nat Shorstein who
is being assisted by a committee
which includes Harold S. Cohn,
Herbert Sandler, Harry Jaffee,
Dr. Sam Witten, M. H. Witten,
Harry Katz, and several others.
Among the outstanding speakers
of the convention will be Dr.
Abram L. Sacher, noted educator,
and Tom Watson, Attorney Gen-
eral of the State ,of Florida.
Other nationally known figures
who will attend will be announced
later. The convention will begin
Saturday night, May 30th at 8 o’-
clock with a reception in the
George Washington Hotel for the
general committee of the Fifth
Distriet.

Tom Watson will be the main
speaker at the Sunday afternoon
luncheon which will be followed
by the exhibits of all projects of
B’nai B’rith. In four separate
rooms the work of the Anti-
Defamation League, Hillel Found-
ation, A. Z. A., and Vocational
Guidance will be shown. The
rooms will be open to visitors,
guests and delegates and there
will be noted authorities on each
activity who will be able to dis-
cuss it with the visitors.

Sunday night at 8 o’clock the
Sidney J. Stern class, which will
include newly enrolled members
of Jacksonville, will be initiated
here. At that time Dr. Abram
Sacher will speak. Questions
from the floor will be heard and
will be answered by the national
heads of each activity of B’nai
B’rith who willbe present.

The convention will close with
a banquet Monday night. Fur-
ther plans will be announced at a
later date.

Dr. Chaim Weizmann To
Speak Over N. B. C. May 14th

Dr. Chaim Weizmann, the world-
renowned Jewish leader, will de-
liver his first radio address in the
United States on Thursday, May
14th, from 6:30 to 6:45 P. M.
(E. W. T.), over the National
Broadcasting Company network,
under the auspices of the United
Jewish Appeal for Refugees,
Overseas Needs and Palestine. Dr.
Weizmann’s talk, entitled, “On the
Road to Victory,” is expected to
constitute one of the most sig-
nificant utterances on all phases
of the Jewish problem in the pres-

“Father Os
Social Security”

Is Mourned
New York (JPS)—Known as

“the father of social security,”
Abraham Epstein, who a few
weeks ago marked his 50th birth-
day, died here of pneumonia after
a week’s illness. Born in Russia

in 1892, he came to America as a

boy. Educated at the University
of Pittsburgh and Columbia, he

early interested himself in legisla-
tion for social security. A fear-
less investigator, he insisted on

economic soundness for his social

reforms. It was not until the New

Deal came into office that he saw
many of his advanced ideas on re-

lief for the aged and the unem-

ployed being incorporated into

law. His various books on social
security were regarded as source
material for sound social security

legislation. At the time of his

death he was Executive Secretary

of the Association for Social Se-

curity.

Those whose memories go back to

the First World War will recall

that Marshal Foch just one month
before the armistice, was busy

making plans for his next year’s

offensive. Certainly Marshal Foch

was in a position to know some-
thing about the status of the

enemy. But he didn’t know too

much.

ent war. In the course of his
message, Dr. Weizmann will also
discuss the wartime activities of
the Joint Distribution Committee,
United Palestine Appeal and Nat-
ional Refugee Service, which are
represented in the 1942 United
Jewish Appeal.

Pi Lambda Phi
Honors Seniors

Honoring its senior class at a
banquet held last Sunday night,
Florida Delta chapter of Pi
Lambda Phi concluded its social
activities for the current school
semester.

Over fifty brothers and pledges
were present for this annual af-
fair at which Dean Joseph Weil,
adviser and alumnus of the chap-
ter, was the principal speaker.

Outstanding feature of the ban-
quet was the presentation of gifts
to the graduating brothers. Af-
ter receiving his gift, each brother
gave a farewell message to the
fraternity.

Graduating seniors from Delta
chapter include Louis Dwoskin,
Henry Lasris, Robert Lasris, Irv-
ing Sablow and Don Weiss of

Jacksonville: Arthur Courshon,

Bernard Miller and Irving Rubin

of Miami Beach; Alfred Kohn,

Arnold Rosen and Jerry Kemp of

Miami.
An added feature was the pre-

sentation by President William

Lasarow of the annual best fresh-

man award to Louis Safer.

Other presentations of the even-

ing were made by Harold Baker,

pledge president, who presented

the fraternity with a house gift,

given by the freshmen class, and

Arnold Rosen who gave the fresh-

men class a gift on behalf of the

departing senior class.

President Lasarow announced
plans for the initiation into the

fraternity this Sunday afternoon

of Melvin Haimovitz, Herbert
Weinstein and Harold Baker, all

of Jacksonville.

I Jewish Calendar |
Join a Synagogue

or Temple

Attend Its Services

5701 1942
IMay 17—Rosh Chodesh Sivan
| May 22—Shovuoth
| May 23—Shovuoth
| June 15—Rosh Chodesh Tamuz
}July 2 Shivah Asar B’Tamuz
| July 15—Rosh Chodesh Ab
| July 23—Tisha D’Ab

| *Observed previous day as
| well. Allholidays begin at sun-
fdown of day preceding that
i listed above.

Unlimited Number Air
Corps Physical Training
Personnel Required

Jacksonville, Fla.—Colonel
Oscar Foley, District Re-
cruiting Officer, U. S. Army,
announced from his head-
quarters, 250 Post Office
Building, today that an un-
limited number of applicants
are desired by the U. S.
Army Air Corps who have
Bachelor Degrees in physical
education or those who have
had wide experience as di-
rectors of physical training
and recreation. Men desiring
to enlist as physical direc-
tors should report promptly
to the nearest Army Recruit-
ing Station for voluntary
enlistment. Those who en-
list will be enlisted for the
U. S. Army Air Corps and
sent to an air corps replace-
ment center for training.

Sees Nation
Deprived Os

Alien Skills
New York (JPS) —The barriers

erected against loyal aliens who
are eager to serve the United
States are depriving the nation of
skills needed for the war program,
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt de-
clared here at the annual confer-
ence of the National Council on
Naturalization and Citizenship.

Saying that there are friendly
aliens who “wanted to do some-
thing in civilian defense or work
for the Red Cross” but were re-
jected because they were “not
citizens,” Mrs. Roosevelt decried
the practice. “Ifthey are anxious
to serve it seems a terrible waste
not to use them,” she said. “A
great problem we must face is
that of whatl real equality in citi-
zenship means.

Recently the Council of Jewish
Women was compelled to re vice
its refugee training program for
the Red Cross because of the re-
strictions to which Mrs. Roosevelt
took exception.

Program To End
Anti-Semitism

New York (JPS) —Castigating
the “Coughlinites, the Ku Kluxers,
Bundists and other tripe,” for
their smears against the Jews, Dr.
E. George Payne, Dean of the
School of Education of New York
University, asserted at a Confer-
ence of Jewish Organizations here
that "immediate organization of
an educational system” was need-
ed “to guarantee a peace that will
make impossible the discrimina-
tion and persecution of the Jews
that have characterized civiliza-
tion of the past.”


